Price Philanthropies Ocean Science Education: Aquarium Express Outreach

**Who:** Students of San Diego County in grades Kindergarten-12th can take advantage of annual funding provided by The Price Philanthropies Ocean Science Fund and participate in our Aquarium Express Outreach Programs!

**What:** The Aquarium Express Outreaches are classroom-based, hour-long labs that come to your school. We allow a maximum of 35 students per hour-long lab and a minimum of 20 students. You must book a minimum of 3 labs per day to take advantage of this fully funded program.

**When:** Our science education instructors can travel to you Monday through Friday between the hours of 9am-4pm beginning in September 2015. (Booking begins in August 2015)

**Where:** We come to your school!

**Why:** Because of the importance of ocean science education, Price Philanthropies, led by Robert and Allison Price, joined supporters of Birch Aquarium’s education programs to create the Price Philanthropies Ocean Science Education Fund. This fund is dedicated to providing hands-on ocean science education to up to 14,000 underserved students annually in our community.

**How:** Schools interested in receiving a fully funded Aquarium Express Outreach must fill out an application. The application will be available August 3rd, 2015. Programs will be first come first serve for those who qualify.

Questions: call 858-534-7336 or email: birchaquariumprograms@ucsd.edu